PRIMARY CARE SERVICE
PRIMARY CARE SERVICE

- **Rotation Emphasis:** Small animal preventive health care, urgent care and chronic disease management
- **Recommended:** All students
- **Best time to take:** Spring and summer are busier than other times, higher feline caseload in fall
- **Primary Care Intern candidates:** Take in summer or early fall
PRIMARY CARE SERVICE

- **Clinic Schedule**: M-F 7:45am to 5pm
  - Often completing records/paperwork/research cases after appointments finished
PRIMARY CARE SERVICE

- **Outpatient/Inpatient**: >95% outpatient
- **WisCARES Clinic**: Voluntary on Thursday mornings (8am-12p)
- **Weekend Duty**: Assigned as part of the small animal medicine treatment/ER schedule, possible WisCARES boarding patients
What should you expect to do: Be the Boss!! Work in a busy 4 doctor small animal community practice covering all aspects of small animal veterinary care
PRIMARY CARE SERVICE

- **ICU**: Rare ICU cases
- **Study Expectations**: Vaccination protocols, Parasitology (ecto- and endoparasites), Behavior, Dermatology, Cardiology, Dentistry, Neurology... (you get the idea!!)
PRIMARY CARE SERVICE

- **Other Comments:** Strong emphasis on client communications and low stress/fear free handling – excellent opportunity!

- **Primary Care Students** WALK TALLER in the clinic!